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Use Medigy.com to discover 
the tools that your fellow 

healthcare cyberheroes use! 



- BLUVECTOR ®

A COMCAST COMPANY 

We detect 

threats 

others don't 

Learn more at 

www.bluvector.io 
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Dark Web & Domain Monitoring

Chatroom-Surveillance 

SMB Cyber Survival Kit 

https://www.cyberlitica.com/ 
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Join our mission to shine the light on 
the UNSUNG CYBER HEROES who 

toil in anonymity to keep us safe and 
Defend the Digital Universe!

Meet members of The Cyber Hero 
Network who participate in high-

level, thought leadership Cyber Hero 
Adventures Shows, Micro Think 

Tanks and other B2B activities...

www.cyberheronetwork.com

"Gary has put together a great show with some 
great talent from the cybersecurity space. From 
newbies to executives, everyone can stand to 
learn from Gary's fun and often funny (but 
serious) show highlighting the unsung heroes in 
cybersecurity".

"Gary‛s show is highly relevant, informative 
and entertaining. His questions are always on 
point and his guests offer helpful insights to 
those of us in critical infrastructure. (You‛re 
a great host, Gary.)".

"What a pleasure professionally to work with Gary 
Berman and Cyber Heroes! I've participated in 
several sessions he's hosted and produced and am 
pleased with the high caliber of the discussion he 
stimulates and end product he creates. Gary invites 
(and gets) some pretty high-powered people".

"Gary Berman is a marketing genius. With humor 
and aplomb he takes complex subjects and makes 
them accessible to everyone. He has been the 
pied piper for cyber security for several years 
now and his show is followed by thousands. I was 
honored to be featured myself and encouraged 
anyone who is invited to participate". 




